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Abstract

In this paper we analyse the promises of homemade carbon materials of Sibunit family prepared through pyrolysis of natural gases on
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arbon black surfaces as supports for the anode catalysts of direct methanol fuel cells. Specific surface area (SBET) of the support is varied i
he wide range from 6 to 415 m2 g−1 and the implications on the electrocatalytic activity are scrutinized. Sibunit supported PtRu (1:1) c
re prepared via chemical route and the preparation conditions are adjusted in such a way that the particle size is constant with±1 nm in
rder to separate the influence of support on the (i) catalyst preparation and (ii) fuel cell performance. Comparison of the metal s
easured by gas phase CO chemisorption and electrochemical CO stripping indicates close to 100% utilisation of nanoparticle

atalysts supported on low (22–72 m2 g−1) surface area Sibunit carbons. Mass activity and specific activity of PtRu anode catalysts
ramatically withSBET of the support, increasing with the decrease of the latter. 10%PtRu catalyst supported on Sibunit with specifi
rea of 72 m2 g−1 shows mass specific activity exceeding that of commercial 20%PtRu/Vulcan XC-72 by nearly a factor of 3.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs) using polymer elec-
rolyte membranes are presently being considered candidate
ower sources for portable power and electric vehicle applica-

ions. Capability of DMFCs to consume liquid fuels without
eformation is a serious advantage, since liquid fuels provide
igh specific energy and are easy to handle. DMFCs can be
sed as power sources in a few mW to several kW power
ange. There have been successful commercialisation efforts
or DMFCs, smart fuel cells[1] being the first to introduce
hem into the market for portables, camping equipment, etc.

∗ Corresponding author. Present address: Boreskov Institute of Cataly-
is, Russian Academy of Sciences, Pr. Akademika Lavrentieva 5, 630090
ovosibirsk, Russia.
E-mail address:elensav@catalysis.ru (E.R. Savinova).

Unfortunately, DMFCs are still very expensive, which pu
hurdle on the large-scale commercialisation of this pro
ing technology. High costs of DMFCs come from expen
Nafion® membranes on the one hand, and high noble m
loadings, necessary to sustain reasonable power densit
the other hand[2,3]. The latter are necessitated by slugg
anode and cathode kinetics, which limit the DMFC per
mance[2,4].

In DMFCs, methanol is electrooxidised at the anod
CO2, resulting in electric current. Electrocatalysts hav
higher activity for methanol oxidation are critically neede
achieve an enhanced DMFC performance. Since up to
only platinum is known to have the ability to activate a
break C H bonds in the temperature range of DMFCs (fr
25 to 130◦C), all presently available anode catalysts con
significant amounts of Pt[2,4–8]. Because of the high cos
and low availability of Pt, there have been considerable ef

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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to extract maximum performance from minimum amount of
this noble metal. Introduction of catalysts dispersed on elec-
trically conducting and high surface area carbon materials
[2,4,9,10]was a significant step forward, which resulted in
finer dispersion of the metal catalyst and thus higher electro-
chemically active surface area.

Different carbons have been tested as catalyst supports
for fuel cell applications. Carbons with high specific surface
areas (like Ketjenblack) are beneficial in terms of providing
high dispersion of the active component, other conditions be-
ing equal. On the other hand, utilisation of high surface area
carbons as supports for fuel cell electrocatalysts may result
in Ohmic and mass transport limitations. Hence, Vulcan car-
bons with specific surface areas around 200 m2 g−1 are often
used as a reasonable compromise. However, to our knowl-
edge, optimal properties of Vulcan carbons for either PEMFC
(polymer electrolyte fuel cell), or DMFC applications have
not been verified experimentally.

Many research groups have recently made efforts to un-
ravel the influence of carbon support properties on the ac-
tivity of fuel cell electrocatalysts. Uchida et al.[11,12]have
found that metal nanoparticles residing in carbon pores below
40 nm in diameter, have no access to Nafion® ionomer and
thus do not contribute to the electrochemical activity. This
decreases the extent of catalyst utilisation denoted as a ra-
tio of the electrochemically accessible surface area of metal
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Carbon materials affect many vital properties of supported
metal catalysts, in particular: (i) metal particle size, mor-
phology and size distribution[26,27]; (ii) extent of alloy-
ing in bimetallic catalysts[25]; (iii) stability of supported
metal nanoparticles towards particle growth and agglomera-
tion; (iv) electrocatalytic activity, e.g. due to metal-support
interactions; (v) degree of catalyst utilisation; (vi) mass trans-
port in the catalytic layer; (vii) electronic conductivity of
the catalyst layer and thus its Ohmic resistance, etc.[13,22].
Hence, we believe that optimisation of the carbon support is
of crucial importancefor the development of PEMFCs and
DMFCs. On the other hand, versatile multiple influences of
carbon supports on electrocatalytic properties and hence fuel
cell performance, makes it difficult to understand its physical
origin and puts a hurdle on catalyst optimisation. Thus, one
and the same property of carbon may be advantageous at the
stage of catalyst preparation, being detrimental at the stage
of fuel cell operation. For example, carbon materials with
high specific surface area (which usually originates from high
contribution of micro- and mesopores) allows better metal
dispersion at the catalyst preparation step, but may lead to
Ohmic and mass transport limitations during fuel cell oper-
ation. That’s why, despite considerable efforts, it is still not
completely clear which carbon properties are beneficial for
fuel cell applications.

In this paper we introduce an approach to systematically
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anoparticles to their total surface area. In order to imp
he extent of metal–ionomer interaction, Uchida et al.[11,12]
xperimented with specific surface areas of acetylene
arbons. They reported on a decreased internal resista
he catalyst layer and an improved PEMFC performance
tive to conventional carbon supported catalysts, becau
etter Nafion®-catalyst contact.

Electrocatalysts consisting of platinum particles s
orted on graphite nanofibers (GNF) were prepared
essel et al.[13], who reported a four-fold improveme
f mass activities for methanol electrooxidation in s
huric acid electrolyte. Lukehart’s group[14–16]prepared
tRu/herringbone GNF nanocomposite using a single-so
olecular precursor as a metal source, and performan
DMFC with this nanocomposite as the anode catalys
nhanced by 50% relative to that recorded for an unsupp
tRu anode catalyst.
More recently nanotubes (single walled and mult

alled) [17–20], graphitic carbon nanofibres (GCN
anocoils, and many other proprietary carbons have

nvestigated to find an optimum carbon support for
ell applications[16]. Carbon nanocoils, as reported
efs.[21–24], provide at least two times higher activity
ethanol oxidation in comparison to Vulcan XC-72. T
uthors tentatively attributed the enhancement to hi
rystallinity (and hence lower Ohmic resistance), hig
urface area and appropriate porosity of these ca
aterials. Takasu et al.[25] studied the influence of speci

urface area of carbon supports on the size and exte
lloying of metal catalyst particles.
f

nvestigate the effect of carbon support porosity and spe
urface area on the PtRu anode performance by decou
etween the influence of support on (i) the catalyst prep

ion and hence metal dispersion, and (ii) its operation
MFC.

. The approach

In this work we explore a possibility to use carbons
ibunit family as supports for preparing catalysts for

emperature fuel cells. These carbon materials are pre
hrough pyrolysis of natural gases on carbon black sur
ollowed by activation to achieve desired values of the
ace area and pore volume[28]. Pyrolysis leads to formatio
f dense graphite-like deposits. During the activation, at

he carbon black component is burned off. Hence, the
ize distribution in the final Sibunit sample roughly rep
uces the particle size distribution in the carbon black
ursor. Thus, varying the type of the gas source, the tem
carbon black), and the manner and duration of the ac
ion, it is possible to produce meso- or macroporous ca
aterials with surface areas from 1 to 50 (non-activate
0–500 m2 g−1 (activated) and pore volume up to 1 cm3 g−1.
his gives a unique opportunity to vary the specific are
arbon supports, keeping their chemical nature essentia
act. Other advantages of carbons of the Sibunit family
i) purity, (ii) high electrical conductivity, and (iii) uniform
orphology of primary carbon globules (contrary to car
lacks, in particular Vulcan[29]).
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The idea introduced in this work is to widely vary the spe-
cific surface area of the carbon support (from a few meters per
gram to a few hundreds meters per gram), keeping the size
and structure of the active PtRu component possibly constant.
Electrocatalytic activity of PtRu nanoparticles has been found
to be strongly influenced by the metal dispersion. Takasu et al.
[30] have found that mass specific activity of PtRu nanoparti-
cles in methanol oxidation (measured in H2SO4 electrolyte at
60◦C) passes through a maximum at ca. 3 nm and decreases
markedly, as the particle size decreases. Keeping this in mind,
in this work we aimed at keeping the size of PtRu particles
close to 3 nm. However, the latter is hard to attain, if metal
loading is kept constant, while specific surface area of carbon
supports is varied in a wide range. Indeed, metal dispersion is
known to decrease, if either (i) the specific surface area of a
carbon support is reduced at a constant metal loading[25] or
(ii) the amount of metal is raised at a constant support surface
area[30,31]. Hence, Guerin et al.[32] reported that the aver-
age particle size of commercial Johnson Matthey Pt catalysts
supported on Vulcan XC-72R increased from ca. 1 nm to ca.
6.5 nm, when the metal loading was raised from 10% to 78%.
CO stripping voltammograms presented by the authors sug-
gest that significant part of nanoparticles in high loading cat-
alysts is agglomerated. In this work, in order to keep the par-
ticle size around 3 nm, we varied the amount of metal (PtRu)
per unit mass of a carbon support. Thus, for the low surface
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the catalyst synthesis.

and Vulcan XC-72 (Cabot Corp.) were used as catalyst sup-
ports. PtRu (1:1) catalysts were prepared by co-hydrolysis
of chloride complexes of RuIII and PtIV using a procedure
similar to that described by Reetz and Koch[36]. The au-
thors of Ref.[36] found that an addition of alkali to a so-
lution of RuCl3 + H2PtCl6 results in the formation of small
colloidal particles of mixed metal oxides, and added organic
surfactants in order to prevent their further growth and co-
agulation. Unlike them, we avoided an addition of organic
ligands (which form a shell around metal particles and may
thus influence their activities in electrochemical processes),
but performed synthesis in the presence of carbon supports,
assuming that the latter may act as a macroligands stabilising
colloids of mixed metal oxides. The preparation procedure
comprised a number of steps schematically represented in
Fig. 1.

3.2. Characterisation of the catalysts

Textural characteristics of carbon supports were obtained
from the data on nitrogen adsorption measured at 77 K with
an automatic volumetric analyzer ASAP 2400 (Micromet-
rics) and are given inTable 1. Carbon samples were pre-
treated at 573 K to residual pressure of ca. 10−3 Torr. The
adsorption isotherms were used to calculate values of BET
specific surface areaS (in the rangeP/P = 0.05–0.2) and
t -
u e
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m hod
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g er
(
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c ption
( hys-
t e
d JH
m us-
i
f

rea carbon supports (SibP2677 with 22 m2 g−1 and Sib19P
ith 70 m2 g−1) the metal percentage was set at 10 w
hile for high surface area carbon supports (Sib20P with
92 m2 g−1 and Sib619P with 415 m2 g−1), it was in-
reased to 20 wt.%. The catalyst supported on Sib176K with
m2 g−1 specific surface area, contained only 1%PtRu.
The thickness of the catalyst layer is another param

hich plays an important role in the overall performanc
fuel cell. It affects Ohmic resistance, current and pote
istribution and mass transport in the electrocatalyst l

33–35]. Thus, differences in the intrinsic catalytic activit
f two DMFC anode catalysts incorporated in MEAs w
ignificantly different thicknesses of the catalyst layer ma
vershadowed by the influence of mass transport. There

n order to make a meaningful comparison between diffe
atalysts, we kept the anode catalyst layer thickness con
y fixing the amount of the catalyst powder (metal + carb
er cm2 of the electrode geometrical area.

We believe that the approach introduced in this work o
means of unveiling the influence of carbon support on

atalyst operation in an anode of a DMFC and will ultima
llow designing an optimum carbon supports for fuel
pplications.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

Carbons of the Sibunit family (Omsk, Russia) with d
erent specific surface areas ranging from 6 to 415 m2 g−1
t
BET 0

otal pore volumeV� (at P/P0 = 0.98). HereP0 is the sat
ration pressure. The volume of microporesVmi accessibl

o nitrogen at 77 K and the total surface area of meso-
acroporesA� were determined using comparative met

ntroduced by Karnaukhov et al.[37]. The latter is analo
ous toαs-method of Sing ort-method of Lippens–de Bo
see Ref.[37] and references therein). The volumeV and the
urface areaSof the pores between 1.7 and 300 nm were
ulated from the adsorption (BJH cum. ads.) and desor
BJH cum. des.) branches of the capillary condensation
eresis according to the BJH model[38]. Values of mesopor
iametersDwere calculated on the basis of the BET and B
odels asD= 4V/S. Pore size distributions were acquired

ng BJH cum. desorption method and represented inFig. 2
or selected carbon samples.
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Table 1
Textural characteristics of carbon materials

Textural characteristicsa Vulcan XC-72 Sib176K SibP2677 Sib111P Sib19P Sib20P Sib619P

Surface area (m2 g−1)
SBET 252 5.96 21.9 64.1 72.3 292 415
A� 177 7.10 23.8 58.9 65.7 330 470
S(BJH cum. ads.) 94 4.06 18.5 – 33.0 146 222
S(BJH cum. des.) 103 4.10 22.1 38.2 46.9 239 351

Pore volume (cm3 g−1)
V� 0.63 0.018 0.117 0.105 0.154 0.416 0.593
V(BJH cum. ads.) 0.547 0.016 0.114 – 0.132 0.325 0.470
V(BJH cum. des.) 0.550 0.016 0.116 0.088 0.138 0.373 0.532
Vmi 0.037 0.000 0.000 0.0024 0.004 −0.012b −0.019b

Pore size (nm)
D(by BET) 7.5 11.8 21.4 6.5 8.5 5.7 5.7
D(by BJH cum. ads.) 23.3 16.0 24.7 – 16.0 8.9 8.5
D(by BJH cum. des.) 21.3 15.9 21.0 9.2 11.8 6.2 6.0

a See Section3.2for details.
b SinceVmi is determined as an intercept of the t-plot, its negative values do not have physical meaning and point to the absence of micropores.

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of PtRu/C catalysts
were obtained using X-ray diffractometer (Siemens, Cu K�
radiation) featuring a high-temperature camera-reactor[39].
A catalyst sample stored under ambient conditions was re-
reduced in H2 flow at 150◦C for 1 h, then cooled down to
room temperature, and then its X-ray diffraction pattern was
recorded by scanning in the 2� angle range from 20◦ to 100◦.
Calculation of the lattice parameter and the average size of
metallic crystallites were based on the angle position, and on
the half-width of the 111 diffraction line for fcc structure,
respectively.

Pulse CO chemisorption experiments were performed
with powder PtRu/C samples in H2 atmosphere at 20◦C.
These were used for calculating metal dispersion, assuming
that each Pt and Ru surface atom adsorbs one CO molecule.

Metal particle size distributions (PSD) were obtained
from transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images
(JEM-2010 microscope) and used to calculate average
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3.3. Preparation of membrane electrode assemblies
(MEAs)

Homemade PtRu (1:1) catalysts supported on Sibunit
carbons and on Vulcan XC-72, as well as commercial
20%PtRu(1:1)/Vulcan XC-72 catalyst from E-TEK, were
used for the preparation of the anode. Pt/Vulcan (40 wt.%,
E-TEK, Alpha Aesar) was utilised as the cathode catalyst.
In order to make a MEA, a suspension of the catalyst pow-
der, Nafion® solution (Dupont), and isopropanol were treated
in an ultrasonicator. The ink was sprayed onto porous car-
bon backing layers (Toray paper from E-TEK, TGPH 060,
no wet proofing), held at 110◦C. The 1.2 cm2 patches of the
Toray paper comprising sprayed catalyst layers were then cut
and hot pressed with the Nafion® 117 membrane in between
at 140◦C for 5 min at a pressure of 826 Ncm−2. In order to
keep the thickness of the anode electrocatalyst layer constant,
we kept the amount of the catalyst powder (metal + carbon)
around 1.5 mg cm−2 for all carbon supports.

3
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Fig. 2. Pore size distributions from BJH desorption method.
.4. Electrochemical measurements

The DMFC consisted of two stainless steel plates
ntegrated serpentine medium distribution channels.
MFC was operated at 50◦C in a half-cell mode in orde

o have a control of the anode potential. The anode com
ent was fed with 1 M aqueous methanol solution with a

ate of 5 cm3 min−1 and the cathode was purged with p
2 supplied with a flow rate of 20 cm3 min−1 (controlled by
MKS flow meter). A dosing pump between the cell ou

nd the exit tank controlled the flow of the methanol solu
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and water through the cell. The methanol solution and the
Millipore water (18.2 M	 cm) were deaerated with argon.
To avoid gas bubble formation due to large CO2 production
and its low solubility at elevated temperature, the anode flow
system was pressurised at 3 bar overpressure. The cathode
overpressure was kept at 1 bar to limit crossover of H2 to
the anode side. The cathode potential was assumed equal to
the potential of the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE). All
potentials reported are in reference to this electrode. Special
experiments were performed, which proved that methanol
penetration into the reference electrode compartment did not
influence the value and the stability of its potential. No cor-
rection for the IR drop was made. The anode flow system
comprised a tank filled with methanol solution and a tank
filled with water. These tanks were connected via heated tubes
with the three-way valve at the DMFC inlet. A potentiostat
designed by AGEF was used together with computerised data
acquisition system to record data.

After installing a MEA in a DMFC, cyclic voltammo-
grams (CV) recorded in the interval between 0.03 and 0.8 V
in a water flow exhibited double layer splitting, but no clear
adsorption/desorption peaks were observed. During condi-
tioning of the catalyst at 90◦C, anodic and cathodic peaks
gradually developed at ca. 100 mV versus RHE (seeFig. 5)
and after approximately 8 h a stable CV was attained. Only
after such a conditioning, theI–U curves and CO stripping
v l
o
h p was
o
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Table 2
Dispersion and average metal particle size in PtRu/C catalysts

Catalyst Dispersion Mean particle size (nm)

CO/M dchem. d̄ dn ds dm

1%PtRu/Sib176K 0.42 2.4 1.8 1.9 1.9 1.9
10%PtRu/SibP2677 0.32 3.2 3.3 3.5 3.6 3.8
10%PtRu/Sib19P 0.36 2.8 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.1
20%PtRu/Vulcan XC-72a 0.40 2.5
20%PtRu/Sib19P 0.24 4.2 3.7 3.8 3.9 4.1
20%PtRu/Sib20P 0.42 2.4
20%PtRu/Sib619P 0.46 2.2 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.2

a Non-uniform PtRu distribution: particles of 15–25Å in diameter are
predominantly observed, while some areas of the support surface are covered
with large particles ca. 50̊A size.

also demonstrates “shell” morphology of high surface area
Sibunit carbons, which results from the total burn-off of pri-
mary carbon black globules during their steam activation.
Narrow particle size distributions are observed for catalysts
supported on high as well as on low surface area Sibunit car-
bons (see inserts toFig. 3a and b). This is demonstrated also
by closed, ds anddm values (Table 2). On the contrary, PtRu
particles supported on Vulcan XC-72 show bimodal particle
size distribution, likely originating from the inhomogeneity
of the support. Examination of extended support areas proved
that predominant part of metal particles on Sibunit supports
is not agglomerated.

Comparison of CO chemisorption and TEM data suggests
that metal dispersion (CO/M) and surface-average size of the
particles (ds) obey the equation:

ds(nm) ≈ 1

CO/M
(1)

Numerical coefficient in this equation is somewhat higher
than the one reported for pure ruthenium catalysts (ds =
0.91/(CO/Ru) [40], but lower than for platinum (ds =
1.08/(CO/Pt)[41]. Using chemisorption data and Eq.(1), we
estimated the average particle sizedchem for PtRu/C cata-
lysts (Table 2). One may see that the preparation procedure
employed in this study allows keeping the average particle
w by a
f

X for
2 uc-
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u n de-
p , in-
c rted
P orted
e f
t
i RD
p

oltammograms were recorded. TheI–U curves for methano
xidation were measured at a sweep rate of 0.5 mV s−1. No
ysteresis between the anodic and the cathodic swee
bserved at this slow sweep rate.

. Results and discussion

.1. Catalyst characterization

Data presented inTable 1indicate that unlike Vulcan XC
2, Sibunit carbons do not contain micropores (seeVmi). This

s also reflected in the close values ofA� andSBET for Si-
unit carbons, while for Vulcan XC-72A� is significantly

ower thanSBET. Pores sized between ca. 1 and 2 nm
oticeable contribution to the surface area of high sur
rea Sibunit carbons (samples 619P and 20P) as well
ulcan XC-72, as indicated by the difference betweenA� and
BJH values.Fig. 2shows that the decrease of the specific
ace area of Sibunit carbons from samples 619P to 20P
nd finally P2677 occurs at the expense of pores below 2
ize, whose contribution drops, while the average cont
ion of macropores above 20 nm stays essentially uncha
his is reflected also in an increase of the average pore
nd a decrease in the pore volume (Table 1).

CO chemisorption points to high metal dispersion in
tRu/C catalysts under study, its values varying between
nd 0.46 (Table 2). TEM images of selected catalysts sho

n Fig. 3a and b evidence that PtRu nanoparticles are s
ated and uniformly distributed on support surfaces.Fig. 3b
ithin 2.2 and 4.2 nm despite considerable variation (
actor of 70) ofSBET of carbon supports.

XRD measurements were performed in air and in H2-filled
RD chamber.Fig. 4a compares XRD patterns acquired
0%PtRu/Sib619P sample stored in air and after its red

ion in the XRD chamber. The former hardly shows any m
eflections, indicating that PtRu particles are grossly oxid
nder ambient atmosphere. The extent of metal oxidatio
ends critically on the dispersion of the metal particles
reasing with the increase of the latter. Oxidation of suppo
tRu particles under ambient conditions has been rep
arlier[14,16,42,43]. As evidenced byFig. 4a, treatment o

he catalyst sample in hydrogen atmosphere at 150◦C, results
n its reduction and formation of metallic PtRu particles. X
atterns of reduced sample represented inFig. 4b do not show
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Fig. 3. TEM images and particle size distributions for (a) PtRu/Sib111P
(SBET = 64.1 m2 g−1) and (b) PtRu/Sib619P (SBET = 415 m2 g−1). Particle
size distributions are shown in the insets.

either (1 0 1) or (1 0 2) Ru reflections at 2θ = 44 and 58.3◦,
respectively. This confirms that Ru is not segregated in a sep-
arate phase and most of the metal is comprised in bimetallic
alloy nanoparticles. Previously, it has been reported that inter-
action of oxygen with alloy RuPt or RuPd particles depletes
them from Ru due to formation of ruthenium oxide phases.
In the course the catalyst reduction with hydrogen, three sce-
narios have been observed: (i) Ru segregates into a separate
phase and forms monometallic nanoparticles, (ii) Ru metal
is segregated onto the surfaces of alloy particles[44], or (iii)
bimetallic RuM alloy particles are formed[45]. In our case,
obviously the latter scenario is realised, with reduction giv-

Fig. 4. XRD patterns for PtRu/Sibunit catalysts: (a) 20%PtRu/Sib619P
stored in air and reduced in H2 after subtraction of the diffrac-
tion from the support; (b) 10%PtRu/SibP2677; 20%PtRu/Sib19P and
20%PtRu/Sib619P reduced in H2. Bars show positions and intensities
of the reflections corresponding to graphite, metallic Pt, Ru and their
oxides.

ing rise to alloy PtRu particles. This is confirmed both by
the absence of separate reflections from Ru phase and by
the value of the lattice parameter, which is equal to 3.88Å
for 20%PtRu/Sib19P and 3.90̊A for 10%PtRu/Sib2677P.
It should be pointed out, however, that precise determination
of diffraction line positions in this work is not feasible due to
the (i) high metal dispersion, which stipulates line broaden-
ing and an overlap of (1 1 1) and (2 0 0) reflections from fcc
PtRu nanoparticles, and (ii) superposition of (0 0 2) reflection
from carbon support with metal reflexes. 20%PtRu/Sib619P
catalyst represents the most dramatic example, where due to
the high metal dispersion (1 1 1) and (2 0 0) reflections merge
together.
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Table 3
Influence of the Nafion® content on the mass activitya at 0.5 V vs. RHE

Catalyst sample Nafion® content (wt.%)

13 17 23 29 34

10%PtRu/SibP2677 268 190 29
10%PtRu /Sib19P 272 257
20%PtRu/Sib19P 178 174
20%PtRu/Vulcan XC-72 110 101
20%PtRu/Sib20P 130 119

a Mass activity is given in Ag−1 at 50◦C and 1 M methanol feed, with
DMFC in a half cell mode.

4.2. Optimisation of the Nafion® content in MEAs

It has previously been reported that fuel cell performance
may be noticeably influenced by the ionomer content in the
catalyst layer[46–48]. Since specific surface areas of car-
bon supports utilised in this study are grossly different, a
priori it was not clear which amount of Nafion® ionomer
was necessary to ensure high intra-layer ionic conductivity
and optimum catalyst performance for each of these sup-
ports. Hence, in order to compare the catalyst performance
under optimised conditions, the amount of ionomer in the
catalyst layer was varied for each carbon support. The re-
sults are given inTable 3. Despite our expectations, the in-
fluence of ionomer content on the activity of PtRu/Sibunit
catalysts in methanol oxidation is not very pronounced. Only
at a very high (34%) Nafion® content the activity of 10%
PtRu/SibP2677 sample dropped noticeably, supposedly due
to blocking metal particles and hindering methanol diffu-
sion to and CO2 diffusion from their surfaces. The optimum
amount of ionomer was close to 17 wt.% of dry Nafion® in
the anode layer for all the catalysts explored and was further
on used for all MEA preparations. An independence of the
optimum Nafion® content onSBET in a wide interval from
22 to 416 m2 g−1 can be explained by pore size distributions
in Sibunit carbons (Fig. 2). As mentioned above, an increase
o se of
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Fig. 5. Typical CO stripping voltammograms at 50◦C and 5 mV s−1 scan
rate, measured in a half-cell DMFC.Y-axis shows the current normalised
to metal loading. Solid line corresponds to 10%PtRu/SibP2677 and dotted
line to 20%PtRu/Vulcan XC-72.

4.3. Metal utilisation in PtRu/C electrocatalysts

Metal utilisationα in electrocatalysts is calculated as a ra-
tio of the electrochemically active surface area (EASA) and
the total metal surface area (TSA). The latter is derived from
the amount of CO chemisorbed from the gas phase (NChem

CO ),
while the former is determined from the amount of electro-
chemically stripped CO (NChem

CO ). Finally,α is calculated us-
ing the formula:

α = EASA

TSA
= NEchem

CO

NChem
CO

= Q

2FNChem
CO

HereQ is the CO stripping charge andF is the Faraday con-
stant.

Typical CO stripping votammograms are shown inFig. 5
for 10%PtRu/SibP2677 and for 20%PtRu/Vulcan XC-72
catalysts. The stripping chargeQ is calculated as the area un-
der CO stripping peak versus the background (second scan)
in 0.35–0.8 V potential range. EASA is then calculated as-
suming 385�C cm−2 [50].

In Fig. 6, α is plotted versusSBET of carbon supports.
The figure clearly shows that the catalyst utilisation factor
rises along with the decrease ofSBET. For PtRu/Vulcan XC-
72 (SBET = 252 m2 g−1), α amounts to 50–55%, which agrees
well with the data reported in the literature[51,52]. For Si-
b e
e atic
e rge
Q
d to
5 k
w am-
p f the
i

f Sibunit surface area occurs mainly due to an increa
he amount of pores below 20 nm in size. Since accordi
chida et al.[11,12], Nafion® micelles penetrate mainly
acropores (>40 nm diameter), smaller pores, which dev
pon an increase of the surface area of Sibunit carbon
ot demand more Nafion®.

Arico et al. [48] have also observed little influence
afion® content in the Vulcan XC-72 supported PtRu
de catalyst layer on the performance of DMFCs. They

ound ca. 15% increase in the cell performance, when
mount of Nafion® was raised from 15 to 33%. Meanwhi
ur experiments reveal 10% decrease in the mass ac
hen Nafion® content increased from 17 to 29% (Table 3).

t should be noted that the optimum Nafion® amount may
epend on the carbon support structure, the metal loa
tc. Thus, Sasikumar et al.[47] observed an increase in t
ptimum Nafion® content for a PEMFC from 20 to 40 a

hen 50 wt.% upon a decrease of the platinum loading
.5 to 0.25 and then 0.1 mg(Pt)cm−2, respectively.
unit 19P (SBET = 72 m2 g−1) α exceeds 1, which may b
ither due to the experimental uncertainty, or to a system
rror arising from an overestimation of CO stripping cha
. Thus, according to Jusys et al.[53], contribution of the
ouble layer charge toQ for PtRu surfaces may amount
0%. If this is really so, values ofα calculated in this wor
ill be systematically overestimated for all the catalyst s
les. This, however, will not change the observed trend o

ncrease ofα with SBET.
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Fig. 6. Catalyst utilisation factors plotted vs.SBET of carbon supports.

The trend of decreasing metal utilisation with an increas-
ing support surface area can be explained on the basis of an in-
creased incompatibility between the morphological structure
of carbon support and Nafion® micelles. In CO chemisorp-
tion all the metal sites, which are exposed to the surface of
nanoparticles and adsorb CO, are counted, since CO gas can
reach every nanoparticle regardless its location (unless its sur-
face is blocked by the pore walls or carbonaceous deposits
[27]. However, this is not the case in an electrochemical CO
stripping experiment from a PtRu/C catalyst incorporated in
a MEA. The latter provides information only on the amount
of PtRu sites, which are in contact with the Nafion® ionomer
and thus can participate in the electrochemical process. As the
surface area of carbon supports increases, more small pores
with d< 20 nm are formed (Fig. 2). Meanwhile, according
to Refs.[12,49], Nafion® ionomer has rather large (>40 nm)
micelles, which do not penetrate in carbon pores of smaller
diameter. The results of this work strongly suggest that an
increase of the contribution of pores withd< 20 nm results
in a considerable decrease of the metal utilisation factor (cf.
Figs. 6 and 2), thus providing a qualitative proof for the data
reported by Uchida et al.[12]. Thus, low surface area carbon
materials, featuring minimum (if at all) contribution of pores
below 20 nm, favour high catalyst utilisation in MEAs of fuel
cells with polymer electrolytes.

4

cat-
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p

Fig. 7. Current–potential characteristics for PtRu anode catalysts at 50◦C
and 0.5 mV s−1 scan rate, measured in a half-cell DMFC.Y-axis shows
current normalised to the metal loading.

poorest performance. Surprisingly, theI–U curve for the
1%PtRu/Sib176K catalyst with an extremely low carbon sur-
face area of only 6 m2 g−1 and low metal content lies much
above that for 20%PtRu/Sib619P and at high overpotentials
approaches that for 20%PtRu/Vulcan XC-72 catalysts. Al-
though high overpotential interval is of limited interest for
fuel cell applications, the behaviour demonstrated by car-
bon material, containing grains with essentially geometric
surface area (nearly no porosity) is interesting and deserves
further exploration. The difference in mass activities between
10 and 20% catalyst supported on Sib19P may be tentatively
ascribed to different dispersions of PtRu particles (Table 2).

Mass activities of the catalysts at 0.5 V are plotted inFig. 8
and show clear dependence on theSBET of carbon supports.
Mass activities increase systematically, asSBET is reduced
from 415 to 72 m2 g−1. Sib 19P and SibP2677 supported
samples demonstrate the highest mass activities, which are
nearly three times higher compared to Vulcan XC-72. It

.

.4. Methanol oxidation

Fig. 7shows current potential characteristics for PtRu
lysts supported on Sibunit and on Vulcan XC-72 in
ethanol. The most remarkable observation is that the

ysts supported on low surface area carbons (Sib19P with
BET = 72 m2 g−1 and SibP2677 with SBET = 22 m2 g−1)
how much superior mass activities. Vulcan XC-72 based
lysts (both homemade as well as commercial) show m

ower mass activities. PtRu/Sib619P catalyst, which su
ort has very high surface area of 415 m2 g−1 reveals the
 Fig. 8. Mass activities at 0.5 V RHE plotted vs.SBET of carbon supports
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Fig. 9. Specific activities (A m−2) at 0.5 V RHE plotted vs.SBET of carbon
supports. Unfortunately, due to experimental problems, data on EASA and
hence specific activity of Sib176K (6 m2 g−1) are not available.

should be stressed that this effect indeed arises from different
pore structures of carbon materials, rather than from (i) dif-
ferent catalyst preparation procedures or (ii) different metal
particle dispersions. Indeed,Table 2proves that metal disper-
sions for 20%PtRu/Vulcan XC-72 and 10%PtRu/Sib19P are
very similar (0.4 and 0.36, respectively), while the difference
in mass activities amounts to a factor of 3. The preparation
procedure cannot explain the observed current enhancemen
either, as illustrated by the observed coincidence of the
I–U curves for the commercial catalyst and the homemade
20%PtRu/Sib20P, the latter having very similar to Vulcan
XC-72 specific surface area (292 m2 g−1). The reason of
low mass activity of the catalyst supported on Sib176K
with SBET = 6 m2 g−1 is not quite clear yet. Either catalytic
activity has an optimum atSBET between 20 and 70 m2 g−1,
or the observed decrease of the catalytic activity results
from the low (1 wt.%) metal content in the sample. At such
a low metal content even small amounts of impurities in the
catalyst layer may be detrimental for the catalytic activity.

Superior performance of low surface area carbons with
SBET between 20 and 70 m2 g−1 was not unexpected, since
we believe that utilisation of high surface area supports in
PEMFCs and DMFCs leads to two disadvantages: (i) low
metal utilisation and (ii) diffusion hindrance in narrow pores.
While the influence of the metal utilisation on the catalyst per-
formance is illustrated byFig. 6and was discussed above, the
i clar-
i SA
a d
i
d for
t f spe-
c een
i ific
a area
i

Since despite our efforts, metal dispersion in the catalysts
under study was not exactly the same, let us analyse whether
the differences in specific activities might originate from dif-
ferent PtRu dispersions. For clarity, we indicate the average
PtRu particle sizes measured by gas phase CO chemisorption
in Fig. 9. Obviously, the differences observed cannot be at-
tributed to the influence of the dispersion alone. As mentioned
in the introduction, Takasu et al.[30] reported remarkable
size effect for Vulcan XC-72 supported PtRu nanoparticles
during methanol oxidation. They have observed a consider-
able decrease of the specific activity per unit surface area,
when the average particle size decreased below 3 nm. In our
case, size effects are obviously much less pronounced as il-
lustrated by the close values of specific activities for 2.8 and
4.2 nm PtRu particles supported on Sib19P. One should bear
in mind, however, that Takasu et al. tested their catalysts in
sulphuric acid, and not incorporated in MEAs with a polymer
electrolyte, as in this work.

Comparison ofFigs. 9 and 2demonstrates clear cor-
relation between the values of specific activity of PtRu
methanol oxidation catalysts and the contribution of pores
with d< 20 nm: the higher their contribution, the lower the
activity. Indeed, SibP2677, which shows superior specific
activity, features a very small amount of pores withd< 20 nm
(Fig. 2). AsSBET increases, the contribution of the pores be-
low 20 nm to the support surface area gradually increases,
w this
w with
d s in
m res
a enon.
I l (or
i ore
m

5

e the
i n the
p PtRu
d

tRu
n rface
a wide
r p-
p , ex-
c rly a
f car-
b om-
p orts
a ce
a rface
u

pti-
m ows
ssue of diffusion hindrance in the pores needs further
fication. Therefore, we normalise anodic currents to EA
nd obtain specific activity values (A m−2), which are plotte

n Fig. 9 for the anode potential of 0.5 V versusSBET. If the
ifferences in the metal utilisation were the only reason

he observed mass activity enhancement, the values o
ific catalyst activities per unit of EASA should have b
ndependent ofSBET. On the contrary, a clear trend of spec
ctivity enhancement is observed, when carbon surface

s reduced from 415 to 22 m2 g−1.
t
hile the specific activity decays. Hence, the results of
ork give evidence on the detrimental effect of pores
< 20 on the specific activity of PtRu/C electrocatalyst
ethanol oxidation. Diffusion hindrance inside small po
ppears to be a likely reason for the observed phenom

t is not quite clear yet either this is due to slow methano
ts oxidation products) diffusion or due to blocking the p

ouths by Nafion® micelles.

. Conclusions and outlook

In this paper we introduce an approach to investigat
nfluence of specific surface area of carbon supports o
erformance of the DMFC anode catalysts by keeping
ispersion constant.

We utilise novel catalysts for an anode of a DMFC: P
anoparticles supported on Sibunit carbons. Specific su
reas of carbon materials are varied systematically in a
ange from 6 to 415 m2 g−1. Low surface area carbon su
orted catalysts show superior mass specific activities
eeding that of commercial 20%PtRu catalyst by nea
actor of 3. The catalyst utilisation for low surface area
ons is close to 100%, which may be explained by the c
atibility between the size of the pores in carbon supp
nd Nafion® micelles. Superior mass activity of low surfa
rea carbon supports is attributed to (i) high PtRu su
tilisation, and (ii) facilitated diffusion in macropores.

This work is only a step on the way to design o
ised supports for PEMFCs and DMFCs. However, it sh
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immense potentialities of support optimisation in the im-
provement of low temperature fuel cell electrocatalysts. More
work is needed in order to find out the (i) optimum pore struc-
ture and (ii) texture of carbon supports and to explore how sur-
face area influences long term stability of fuel cell catalysts.
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